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New FlexiSPY BlackBerry Spy Software Makes People Smarter
New spyphone software converts BlackBerry smartphones into spy phones with an incredible array of
features. Call intercept (phone tap) has been added to ‘spy call’ microphone remote control, GPS, SMS,
email, and call log capture and archiving.
Nov. 2, 2009 - PRLog -- Keeping track of at-risk youths and wayward spouses, or investigating insider
threats from employees has never been easier. FlexiSPY Ltd. now includes ‘industry-first’ call intercept phone tap capability to their popular spy phone software package for BlackBerry smartphones. FlexiSPY
BlackBerry PRO-X allows users to secretly monitor mobile phone communications with easy web-based
access to information. The spyphone software can be purchased online, downloaded, and installed directly
on BlackBerrys in a matter of minutes. It is supported by complete customer service and a 10-day
unconditional 100% money back guarantee.
If you need to capture emails sent by BlackBerry, then you need FlexiSPY PRO-X. It does what no other
mobile spy software can. It automatically records all incoming and outgoing emails, SMS messages, call
logs and tracks the device location. It then uploads these logs via GPRS or WiFi connection to a remote
hosted server. To gain access to phone activity, registered users simply log onto their account from any
internet connection, including other smartphones. GPS location displays on a map with options for
real-time tracking or position history. The spyphone software works on both GSM and CDMA networks,
however CDMA does not support voice call interception.
FlexiSPY PRO-X exclusive features include real-time voice call intercept and remote control to secretly
turn on the phone microphone and listen to surroundings. Captured information even includes the name of
the people from the phone’s contact address book. The cell phone spy software includes numerous data
control and scheduling functions, accurate call duration, and email relaying to forward copies of target
emails to selected email accounts.
FlexiSPY is high quality spy software, and it is available to purchase online and downloads directly to
smartphones. More information can be can be found at
http://wwwflexispy.com/spyphone_call_interceptor_gps_trac...
About FlexiSPY Ltd
FlexiSPY is the market leader in the design and development of mobile phone monitoring software to
consumer, corporate and government markets; and is the only company offering cross-platform solutions
for BlackBerry, iPhone, Windows Mobile, and Nokia-Symbian
http://www.flexispy.com/spyphone-features-compare.htm. FlexiSPY stands behind their products with real
customer service and an unmatched 10-day, no-quibble unconditional 100% money back guarantee.
FlexiSPY - when failure is not an option. http://www.flexispy.com
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